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p Scptember, I\no Ttrousand and Sixteen (2016) BETWEEN

8ERI rESilO rIrIAn PAL P/rr - BCEfPEOgrlDI, by faith - Hindu,
tI by citizenstrip - Indian, by oc.cupation - Ttainiag Business, son of Late

I Jitendra Nath Pal, residing at 52C, Bondel Roed, Fost Office -
Ballygunge, Police Station - IGraya, Kolkata - 7OOO19, K.M.C. Ward

No. 65, hereinafter referred to as tlre'OUIIER/VEDOR' (which term
I o. expression shall unless excluded b5r or repugnant to the subject or

lo lser
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context be deemed to mean and include his heirs, executors,

administrators, legal representatives, successors, nominees and

assigns) of the OI|E PART AND R(rcHITA CONSTRUCIION PRMTE
IJUITED IPAX - A DCS6692QI, a Company incorporated under the

Companies Act, 1956, having its office at 4313, Hazra Road, Police

Station & Post Offrce - Ballygunge, Kolkata - 7OOOI9, K.M.C. Ward No.

69, represented by its Director fr. Suresh Kunsr egareal (PAIf -
ACZPAS9SHI, son of Mr. Ramji Lal Agarwal, by faith - Hindu, by

citizenship - Indian, by occupation - Service, residing at 22A,

Buroshibtalla Main Road, Post OIIice - New Alipore, Police Station -
Behala, Kolkata - 7OOO38, K.M.C. Ward No. 118, hereinafter referred to

as the 'PIIRCHASER' (which term or expression shall unless excluded

by or repugnant to the subject or context be deemed to include itS,

successors-in-interest, successors-in-oflice and assigns) of the OIIIER
PARA.

WIIEREAS at all material times one Madan Mohan Paul, since

deceased, was the sole and absolute owner and originally seized and
possessed of or otherwise well and sulficiently entitled to tJle land as

well as in use and enjoyment of several properties including the piece

and parcel of Land measuring an area of 3 Bighas 10 Cottahs and'11.5

Chittacks more or less comprised in Holding No. 380 (formerly Holding

No. 187) being Municipal Premises No. 38, Bondel Road, Kolkata -
7OOO19 (formerly at Calcutta), situate and lying at Mouza - Ballygunge,

Touzi No. 2833 (formerly Touzi No. 1298), Division-V, Sub-Division-H,

Government Khas Mahal Dihi Panchanna (55) Gram, Distri ct - 24

Parganas, within the Municipal Limits of Calcutta Corporation under
Ward No. 2 1 now Kolkata Municipal Corporation, hereinafter referred to -

as the 'sald total land'.
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AIID WIIEREAS the said Madan Mohan Paul during his lifetime

executed and registered his L,ast Will and Testament dated 24th Januar5r

1928 in respect of his entire estate including the Premises No. 38,

Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7OOO19, whereby and whereunder the said

Madan Mohan Paul appointed his two sons, namely, Shri Haripriya
Paul and Shri Kiran Hari Paul as ttre Executors of the said Will and

Testament.

AIID WIIEREAS said Madan Mohan Paul died testate on 3O6 July
L929, leaving behind him, his first wife's 4 (four) sons namely, Sri
Haripriya Paul, Sri Durlav Hari Paul, Sri Kiran Hari Paul & Sri Lalit
Hari Paul and second wife's 3 (three) sons namely, Sri Nani Gopal paul,

Sri Phani Gopal Paul & Sri Nitya Gopal Paul, as his legal heirs and

successors, having undivided and undemarcated l/7th (one-seventh)

share each in the said total land.

AND WHEREAS said Sri Nitya Gopal Paul died intestate leaving behind
him, his two sons namely, Sri Jitendra NatI. paul and Sri Nandalal
Paul, as his legal heirs and successors, having each undivided and
undemarcated 7z (one-halI) share out of the said 1/7tr (one-seventh)

share in respect of the said total land.

AI{D WIIEREAS after the death of Madan Mohan paul and Nitya Gopal
Paul, said (l) Sri Haripriya Paul, (2) Sri Durlav Hari paul, (3) Sri Kiran
Hari Paul, (4) Sri L,alit Hari Paul, (5) Sri Nani Gopal paul and (6) Sri
Phani Gopal Paul became the joint owners of their respective shares
having each undivided and undemarcated l/76 (one-seventh) share out
of the said total land and (7a) Sri Jitendra Nath paul & (7b) Sri Nandalal
Paul, became the joint owners of ttreir respective shares, tJ at is, each of
themselves undivided and undemarc ated yz (one-half) share out of the
said l/7th (one-seventh) share in respect of tJle said total land.
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AIID WIIERTAS after the death of Madan Mohan Paul, the said

Executors named Shri Haripriya Paul and Shri Kiran Hari Paul in the

said Will and Testament dated 24ft January 1928, applied for and

obtained grant of Probate of the said Last Will and Testament dated 246

January 1928 of Madan Mohan Paul, since deceased, from the Court of
the District Delegate, Alipore in Probate Case No. 142 of 1929 and
thereafter distributed and/or granted necessar5r assents in respect of
the Estate of the said Madan Mohan Paul, since deceased, unto and in
favour of the benefrciaries, namely, Sri Haripriya Par.rl, Sri Durlav Hari
Paul, Sri Kiran Hari Paul, Sri Lalit Hari Paul, Sri Nani Gopal Paul, Sri
Phani Gopal Paul, Sri Jitendra Nath Paul and Sri Nandalal Paul, as per

their respective allotments in terms of the said Last Will and Testament

dated 246 January 1928.

AI{D IPIIEREAS said Sri Kiran Hari Paul, one of the Executors of t]le
said Will and Testarnent dated 24e January 1928 and as one of the

sons of [.ate Madan Mohan Paul, died intestate on 166 day of July
1935, leaving behind him, his only son namely, Bhairab Chandra paul

as his legal heir and successor, having undivided and undemarcated
1/7tr (one-seventh) share in respect of the said total land.

AIID WHEREAS after the death of Kiran Hari Paul, by virtue of
inheritance, said Bhairab Chandra Paul became the sole and absolute
owner of the estate left behind by his father Kkan Hari paul, since

deceased, having undivided and undemarcated 1/7th (one-seventh)

share of the said total land.

AIID WIIERTAS after that, by a registered Deed of partition by and
between the Farnily Members and/or co-owners namely, (l) Sri
Haripriya PauI of tJ:e First Part l2l Sri Durlav Hari Paul of the Second

Part, (3) Sri l,alit Hari Paul of the Third Parr, (4) Sri Nani Gopal patrl of
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the Fourth Part, (5) Sri Phani Gopal Paul of the Fifth Part, (6) Sri

Bhahab Chandra Paul of the Sixth Part, (71 Sri Jitendra Nath Paul and
(8) Sri Nanda l,al Paul jointly of the Seventh Part, partitioned, divided

and demarcated among themselves their respectiv e I lTtt (one-seventh)

share over all the properties by a Deed of Partition and the said Sri
Jitendra Nath Paul and Sri Nandala-l Paul were allocated some

properties including the piece and parcel of Land measuring an area of
5 (five) Cottahs 4 (four) Chittacks and 36 (thirty six) Square Feet more

or less being a demarcated portion of Municipal Premises No. 38,

Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7OOOI9 (hereinafter referred to as the .said

land') alongwith the right, title and interest on and upon the common
passage, easements and appurtenances aIrd demarcated structures
standing thereat as also unfettered right of user, enjo5rment, etc.

therein, having each of ttrem undivided and undemarcated Zz (one-half)

share of the said land.

AIID WIIEREAST by way of the above-mentioned Deed of partition, said

Sri Jitendra NatJ: Paul ald Sri Nandalal Paul became the joint owners

of their respective undivided and undemarc ated yz (one-half) share of
the l,and, tJlat is, ALL THAT piece and parcel of l,and measuring an
area of 5 (frve) Cottahs 4 (four) Chittacks and 36 (thirty six) Square Feet

more or less together with admeasuring 1OOO (one thousand) Square

Feet brick built structure standing tiereon, occupied by 9 (nine)

tenants being a demarcated portion of Premises No. 38, Bondel Road,

Potce Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7OOOI9 alongwith t.Ile right, title and
interest on and upon the cotnmon passage, easements and
appurtenances therein and demarcated structures standing thereat as
also unfettered right of user, enjoyment, etc. and duly mutated and
recorded tleir names in the Assessment Register of the Kolkata
Municipal Corporation, which was subsequently recorded and
renumbered as Prernises No. 38C, Bondel Road, police Station - Karaya,
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Kolkata - 7OO019, more fi:lly and particularly described in the FIRST

SCHEDITLE hereunder written and hereinafter referred to as the 'sald
prenlscs'.

AIYD WIITREAS while seizrd and possessed of the said premises, said

Jitendra Nath Paul died intestate on 12.O9.1990 leaving behind him his

wife namely, (l) Smt. Kamala Paul and 4 (four) sons namely, (2) Sri
Dwijen Kumar PaI, (3) Sri Amal Kumar Pat, (4) Sri Kesto Kumar Pal and

(5) Sri Sanjay Kumar Pal and 4 (four) daughters namely, (6) Ms. Sikha

Pal, (7) Mrs. Sandhya Paul, (8) Mrs. Madhabi Paul and (9) Mrs. Rekha

Paul, as his legal heirs, heiresses and successors, who jointly inherited

the said 7z (one-half) undivided and undemarcated share and interest in
the said premises of the deceased Jitendra Nath Paul and each being

entitled to undivided, undemarcated and proportionate respective 1/9th

(one-ninth) share of Land of the said Jitendra Nath Paul, since

deceased.

AIID WIIERTAS while seized and possessed of the said premises, said

Kamala Paul, wife of Late Jitendra Nath Paul died intestate on

31.Ol.2Ol I leaving behind her 4 (four) sons namely, (l) Sri Dwijen

Kumar Pal, (2) Sri AmaI Kumar Pal, (3) Sri Kesto Kumar Pal and (a) Sri

Sanjay Kumar Pal and 4 (four) daughters namely, (5) Ms. Sikha Pal, (6)

Mrs. Sandhya Paul, (7) Mrs. Madhabi Paul and (8) Mrs. Rekha Paul, as

her legal heirs, heiesses, representatives and successors, who tJ:us

jointly inherited the said 1/9th (one-ninth) undivided and undemarcated

share and interest in the land of t]le deceased Ihmala Paul and after

that each being entitled to undivided, undemarcated and proportionate

respective 1/8tu (one-eighth) share of the said land of Jitendra Nath

Paul, since deceased.

AIID WIIBREAS after that, said Dwijen Kumar PaI died intestate on

l7.l0.20l l leaving behind him only his issueless wife namely, Smt.
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Manju Pal, as his legal heiress, representative and successor, who

inherited the said respective undivided and undemarcated 1/8ft (one-

eighth) share and interest of land being the share of Dwijen Kumar Pal,

since deceased.

AIID WHEREAS in the event aforesaid, said (1) Sri Amal Kumar pal, (2)

Sri Kesto Kumar Pal, (3) Sri Sanjay Kumar Pal, (4) Smt. Manju pai, (S)

Ms. Sikha Pal, (6) Smt. Sandhya Paul, (7) Smt. Madhabi paul and (8)

Smt. Rekha Paul, became the joint owners and each of themselves

having undivided and undemarcated 1/8th (one-eighth) share of the
said land, that is, ALL THAT undivided and undemarc ated y2 (one-half)

part or share of Land admeasuring 2 (two) Cottahs l0 (ten) Chittacks
and 18 (eighteen) Square Feet equivalent to l9O8 (one thousand nine
hundred and eight) Square Feet more or less out of ttre said piece and
parcel of t}re total Land admeasuring 5 (frve) Cottahs 4 (four) Chittacks
and 36 (thirty six) Square Feet be the same a little more or less together
with brick built structure admeasuring 5OO (Iive hundred) Square Feet

standing thereon or on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38C,

Bondel Road, Police Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7OOO19 alongwith tl e
right, title and interest on and upon the common passage, easements

and appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and
enjo5rment, more fully and particularly described in the SECOI{D

SCHEDITLE hereunder written and hereinafter for tJle sal<e of brevity
referred to as the 'eald propert5r, as inherited from their deceased

Jitendra Nath Paul.

AI|D WIIEREAS said Sri Kesto Kumar Pal, the Owner/Vendor herein,
has thus became one of the co-owners and has been absolutely seized

and possessed of or well and sufliciently entifled to 1/8th (one-eighth)

undivided and undemarcated share of Land admeasuring an area of
238.50 (two hundred thirty eight point fifty) Square Feet more or less
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togetJeer with brick built structure standing thereon as more specifically

described in the THIRD SCHEDT LE hereunder written out of ALL
THAT undivided and undemarcated 7z (one-half) part or share of Land
as mentioned in the SECOI|D SCHEDITLE, i.e., measurin g an area of 2
(two) Cottahs 1O (ten) Chittacks and 18 (eighteen) Square Feet

equivalent to l9O8 (one thousand nine hundred and eight) Square Feet

more or less together with brick built stmcture standing thereon or on
part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38C, Bondel Road, police

Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 700019 alongwith the right, title and
interest on and upon tJ:e corrunon passage, easements and
appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and enjo5rment,

more fully and particularly described in ttre THIRD SCHEDITLE
hereunder written and hereinafter referred to as the .sald portlonr.

AIYD WHEREAS tJ e Owner/Vendor hereby agrees to sell the said
Portion and the Purchaser hereby agrees to purchase tJ e said portion

i.e. ALL THAT 1/8tn (one-eighth) undivided and undemarcated part or
share of Land admeasuring an area of 238.SO (two hundred thirty eight
point fifty) Square Feet more or less together with brick built structure
admeasuring 57 (fifty seven) Square Feet standing thereon out of
undivided and undemarc aled Yz (one-half) part or share of Land
measuring an area of 2 (two) Cottahs l0 (ten) Chittacks and 1g

(eighteen) Square Feet equivalent to l9O8 (one thousand nine hundred
ald eight) Square Feet more or less together with brick built structure
admeasuring 50O (Iive hundred) Square Feet standing thereon or on
part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38C, Bondel Road, police

Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7OOOI9 atongwith the right, tifle and
interest on and upon ttre co[tmon passage, easements and
appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and enjo5rment,

more firlly and particularly described in the THIRD SCHEDITLE
hereunder written, at and for a total consideration of Rs.2O,OO,O0O/_
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(Rupees Twent5r tacs) only, free from all encumbrances, trusts, liens,

lispendens, attachments and liabilities of whatsoever and howsoever

nature.

IfOW THIS II|DEIfTITRE WITIIESSEf,II THAT as agreed and upon
payment of total consideration of the said sum of Rs.2O,OO,OO0/-

(Rupees Twent5r Iacs) on-ly, paid by the Purchaser to the Owner/Vendor
on or before the execution of these presents (the receipts whereof tJle

Owner/Vendor dotJ: hereby admit and acknowledge) the Owner/Vendor
hereby absolutely sale and transfer the said Portion and every part
thereof and doth hereby acquit, release and forever discharge tJle

Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest and/or permitted
assigns and every one of them and also the said portion, the
Owner/Vendor as absolute owner doth hereby by these presents

absolutely grant, sell, convey, transfer, assure and assigns tlte absolute
right, tifle and authority alongwith physical possession unto the
Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest and/or assigns tJre

said Portion i.e. ALL THAT 1/8th (one-eighth) undivided and
undemarcated part or share of Land admeasuring an area of 23g.50
(two hundred thirty eight point fifty) Square Feet more or less together
with brick built structure admeasuring 57 (fifty seven) Square Feet

standing thereon out of undivided and undemarcated 7z (one-half) part
or share of Land measuring an area of 2 (two) Cottahs lO (ten)

Chittacks and 18 (eighteen) Square Feet equivalent to l90g (one

thousand nine hundred and eight) Square Feet more or less together
with brick built structure admeasuring 5OO (frve hundred) Square Feet

standing thereon or on part thereof being Municipal premises No. 3gC,
Bondel Road, Police Station - Karaya, Kolkata - TOOOlg alongwith tJle
right, title and interest on and upon tlle cofirmon passage, easements

and appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and
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enjoJment, more fr.rlly and particularly described in the THIRI)

SCHEDITLE hereunder written, OR IIOWSOET ER othenrise the said

Portion now or heretofore are or was situated butted bounded called

known numbered described and distinguished TOGEIIIER WITH all

benefrts and advantages of ancient and all other rights, liberties,

easements, privileges, appendages and appurtenances whatsoever in

respect of the said Portion or any part thereof belonging to or anywise

appertaining to or with the same or any part thereof usually held used

occupied or enjoyed or reputed to belong or be appurtenant thereto

AIID the reversion and reversions remainder and remainders rents,

issues and profits thereof and every part thereof AIYD all the estate and

easement right, title, inheritance, use, trust, property, claims, demands

whatsoever both at law and equity of the Owner/Vendor into ald upon

the said Portion and every part thereof AIiID aI deeds, pattas,

muniments, writings and evidences of title which in any way related to

the said Portion or any part or parcel thereof and which now are or

hereafter shall or may be in the custody, power or possession of the

Owner/Vendor his heirs, executors, administrators, legal

representatives and assigns or any person from whom his or they can

may or procure the same wittrout any lawfirl action or suit at law or in

equity To EITTER II{TO AXD HOLL OWN PTOSSESS AI{L EI|JOY the

said Portion and every part tJrereof hereby granted sold conveyed

transferred assured and assigned or expressed and intended so to be

with his right members and appurtenances unto and to the use of the

Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest and/or assigns

forever freed and discharged from or otherwise by the Owner/Vendor

well and suffrciently indemnffied of and against all encumbrances,

claims, liens etc. whatsoever created or sullered by the Owner/Vendor

from to these presents AIYD the Owner/Vendor doth hereby for them

his heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors

and assigns covenant with the Purchaser its successor or successors-
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in-interest and/or legal representatives and/or assigns THAT

notwithstanding any act, deed or thing whatsoever by tJ:e

Owner/Vendor or any of his predecessors and ancestors-in-title done or

executed or knowingly suffered to the contrarJr tJ..e Owner/Vendor had

at all times have absolute right, title and authority to grant, sell,

convey, transfer the actual physical possession, assure and assign or
expressed or intended so to be unto and to ttre absolute use of
Purchaser its successor or successors-in-interest legal representatives

and assigns in the manner as aforesaid AJ|D THAT the Purchaser its
successor or successors-in-interest and/or legal representatives and/ or
assigrrs shall and may at all times hereafter peaceably and quietly
possess and enjoy the said Portion and every part thereof and receive

the rents issues and pro{its thereof without any objections, eviction,

hindrances and intermption, claim or demand whatsoever from or by

tlle Owner/Vendor or any person or persons lawfully or equitably
claiming from under or in trust for t}le Owner/Vendor or from or under
any of his predecessors or ancestors-in-title AIID FIIRTHER THAT the
Owner/Vendor and all his heirs executors, administrators, Iegal

representatives, successors and assigns shall at all times hereafter

indemniS and keep indemnified the Purchaser its successor or
successors-in-interest and/or legal representatives and/or assigns

against all losses, damages, costs, charges and expenses if any su{fered

by reason of any defect in tJle title of the Owner/Vendor or any breach
of the covenants hereinunder contained AlfD FITRTHER ilORE TIIAT
the Purchaser is purchasing the said Portion mentioned in the THIRD
SCHEDITLE herein on good faith and belief that all declarations,

representations and statements made by the Owner/Vendor herein is
true and nowhere false and ttre said Portion is free from all
encumbrances in all respects and in every manner whatsoever. The

Owner/Vendor shall keep the Purchaser indemnifred for any
encumbrances and/or defect in title, if found any.
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THE FIRST SCHEDT'LEABOVE REFERRTD T{)

lSaid Prentgesl

ALL THAT piece and parcel of Land admeasuring an area of 5 (frve)

Cottahs 4 (four) Chittacks and 36 (thirty six) Square Feet more or less

together with l0OO (one thousand) Square Feet brick built structure
standing thereon or on part thereof, occupied by 9 (nine) tenants, at
Municipal Premises No. 38C, Bondel Road, Police Station : Karaya,

Kolkata - 700019 alongwith the right, title and interest on and upon tlre
common passage, easements and appurtenances therein as also

unfettered right of user and enjo5rment in the said premises and butted
and bounded in the manner following that is to say :

ON THE NORTH By the l,and of Common Passage and t.lle Part of
Land at Premises No.38B, Bondel Road, Kolkata;

By the Part of L,and at Premises Nos. 38G and 38A,

Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7OOO19;

By the l,and at Premises No. 54/ l, Bondel Road,

Kolkata - 7OOO19; and

By the Land at Premises No. 38D, Bondel Road,

Kolkata - 7OOO19.

ON THE EAST

THE SDOOITD SCHEDI'LTABOVI RTFERRED T{)

lSsid Prcpert?l

ALL TIIAT piece and parcel of undivided and undemarcated Zz (one-

half) part or share of Land measuring an area of 2 (two) Cottahs 10 (ten)

Chittacks and 18 (eighteen) Square Feet equivalent to l9O8 (one

thousand nine hundred and eight) Square Feet more or less out of the

said piece and parcel of tJ e total Land measuring an area of 5 (frve)

ON THE SOUTH

ON THE WEST
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Cottahs 4 (four) Chittacks and 36 (thrrty six) Square Feet more or less

together with 5OO (frve hundred) Square Feet brick built structure
standing thereon or on part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38C,

Bondel Road, Police Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 7OO019 alongwith the

right, title and interest on and upon the cornmon passage, easements

and appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and

enjoyment in the part of the said premises as mentioned in the First
Schedule herein.

THE THIRD SCHEDI'LEABOVE REFERRED TiO

lSaid Forttonl

ALL THAT 1/8tn (one-eighth) undivided and undemarcated part or
share of Land adneasuring an area of 238.5() (tro hundred thfrty
etght point nftyf Square Feet more or less together with brtck built
stnrcture a.ftnca.surirg 57 (Iffty scyen) Square Feet standing thereon

out of undivided and undemarcated 7z (one-half) part or share of land
measuring an area of 2 (two) Cottahs fO (ten) Chittacks and 18

(eighteen) Square Feet equivalent to 19O8 (one thousand nine hundred
and eight) Square Feet more or less togetJrer with brick built stmcture
admeasuring 5OO (live hundred) Square Feet standing thereon or on
part thereof being Municipal Premises No. 38C, Bondel Road, police

Station - Karaya, Kolkata - 700019 within the Municipal Limit of the
Kolkata Municipal Corporation, Ward No. 65 alongwith the right, title
and interest on and upon the common passage, easements and
appurtenances therein as also unfettered right of user and enjo5rment in
the part of the said premises as mentioned in the First Schedule herein
and tJle said premises delineated in the Map or Plan annexed hereto
and thereon shown in'RED'coloured border.
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II{ IIITIESS WIIEREOD t}re parties hereto have hereunto set and

subscribed their respective hands on the day, month and year first
above written.

SIGNED SEALED AND DELWERED

bytheoEr{ER/VEIIDRatKolkata (*la q*'", J^l '

in the Presence of :

1) s\ ttuo.Pql .

' s9l r-l} o\\dcl-Roa4
cq-t -t1

z) Ur.-..L'-*' r5-,-. '/T' S/+,2.1^^tit.,*--J-,,* Qdc--y

by the PITRCHASER at Kolkata

in the Presence of:

K-1. -J.r -qr

SIGNED SEALED AND DELWERED 
mlnOOfIilEIilpW.1,1O,

l) D,r-.r.-r.

l'-t rr' *X -'-;\.

,) ai k\o,.?q,, 
,
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UEUO O.r COilSII'ERATIOIT

Received from the within named hrchascr the witllin mentioned sum

of Rs.2O,O0,OOO/- (Rupees Twent5r Lacs) only, as firll and final payment

of tJle total consideration money aga.inst sale of tl.e said Portion. The

details of payment are as follows:-

Dated Cheque/
Dreft f,o.

Ilrasn Oa Amount

19.11.15 0318 1 1 ICICI Bank,
Bhowanipore Branch

l,0o,ooo.0o

26.O9.16 534386 ICICI Bank, R.N.
Mukhe{ee Road
Branch, Kolkata.

19,OO,0OO.0O

Totd::: 2O,(X,,(XX).(X)

(Rupees Twent5r lacs) only.

Yltrress:

l(anl6 R.,,,\o\ .lJ .ffi

fi)*,tc- f*"$--'5 co u"'.^..

z) D.J.-l-*r. 
"-^"t.-.

Drafted by me & Identified by me.

t) si Rttqtur
' 
lale r-rorrder,Bo.{
e6J* lg

Tlped by me.

,S*"& !-L.*,

lrl rrz:
ua,.t(L O[rr.rf-" Ur-"

Advocate

t^J B
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SPECIMEN FOR TEN FINGER PRINT

stgtrature: .. &*aft.. K*-":1. /.,s-1.,.

* t t,.," 4.r -.,J,..-....."..'...-...J

L
E
F
T

Thumb Forc Hrnd Middl. Righl Ring Litrlc

\
i

Thumb Fort Hrtd lrtiddh Risht Riog Litrlc

R
I
G
H
T

,

PHOTO

L
E
F
T

Thumb Foir Hrod Mkldlc Righl Ring Littlc

Tbumb For. Hrnd Middlc Right Riog Lirtlc
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Government of West Bengal

Department of Finance (Revenue) , Directorate of Rogistration and Stamp Revenue

OFFICE OF THE D.S.R. - lll SOUTH z4-PARGANAS, Dktrict Name :Soulh 24'Parganas

Signature , LTI Sheet of Query No/Yea. 'l 6030001 34i!342'201 6

l. Signature of the Person(s) admitting ths Execution at Private Residen

sl
No-

Name of the Executant Category Photo Finger Print Signaiurc with

date

1 Shri KESTO KUMAR

PAL 52C. BONOEL

ROAD, P.O:-

BALLYGUNGE, P.Si
Karaya, Disaid:-South

24-Parganas, West

Bengal, lndia, PIN -

7000'19

Seller

st
No.

Name ot the Executant Category Photo Finger Print Signature with
date

2 MT SURESH KUMAR

AGARWAL 22A,

BUROSHIBTALLA MAIN

ROAD, P.O:- NEW

ALIPORE, P.Si Behala,

Districlisouth 24-

Parganas, West Bengal,

lndia, PIN - 700038

Represent

ative of

Buyer

[ROCHTTA
CONSTR

UCTION

PRIVATE

LIMITED'I

st
No.

Nams and Address of identifiel ldentifier of Signature with
date

1 Mrs SASWATI SHARMA

Wife of Mr T K SHARMA

ALIPORE JUDGES COURT. P.O:-

ALIPORE, P.S:- Alipore, District:-

South 24-Parganas, West Bengal,

lndia. PIN - 700027

Shri KESTO KUMAR PAL, Mr SURESH

KUMAR AGARWAL

(Utpal Kumar Basu)

DISTRICT SUB.

REGISTMR

OFFICE OF THE D.S.R. -

III SOUTH 24.PARGANAS

Qucry No}160300011433422016, 29109/2016 04:m:15 PM SOUTH 2+PARCANAS (D.S.R- lll)



GRN: 1 9-201 61 7-m2505580-'l
. GRN Date: 2ansnolre.l7'.ot:N
. BRN: 10/,9447(Jd,g

Govt. of West Bengal
Directorate of Registration & Stamp Revenue

e-Challan
Payment Mode

Bank : tCtCl Bank

BRN Date: 2uop,fim16 i.26.03

Online Payrnent

No. : tsosooor g/,33/;2112016
IOIE y iaoJorsy Ys!

Name:
Contacl No. :

E-mail :

Mdress:

Applicant Name :

Office Name :

ffice Address :

Status of Depositor :

Purpose of payment /

ROCHITA CONSTRUCTION

40105656

accounts@belarjs.com
@,GANESH
KOLKATA.TOO 013
MTSSASWATI

i.lo. : +91 97
. LTD.

G

DEPOSITOR'S DETAILS

PAYMENT DETAILS

st.
No.

I

2

\
ldentificatbn

No.

16o3(mt3/t3342ll2016

1500(xx)13433,t21l2O16

v
Head of A/C
Desoiption

l{ead of A/C

qxlxB-1(x-oor-16

(xxx!&-103.d)3{2

Amoun{ ('l

lS"vhetn r**",'
Roporfy fi€drtrrih- Stirp d.rly

22123

120470

ln Words :

Total
Rup€es 0116 Lal(h Fo.ly Tro Thousaa Fttt Hut|dEd Nidy IfrE dly

Page 1 of 1



Major lnformation of the Deed

101412016 5:45:23 PMl-r 603-04881/2016
Oftice whero deed ls registered

1 603-000'r 3433 42t2016

261091201611:30:25 PM

Set Forth value

lApplicant Name, Address
& Other Details

D,S.R, . III SOUTH 24.PARGANAS, District:
South 2

SASWATI SHARMA
Thana : Alipore, District : South z{-Paganas, WEST BENGAL, Mobile No

9331 039069. Status :Advocate

[4305] Other than lmmovable Property,
Declaration [No of Declaration : 2

Rs. 22,1231- (Article:A(1), E, M(b). H)

Received Rs. 5O/- ( FIFTY only )from the applicant for issuing the assement slip'(Urban
aaea

Cemented Floor, Age of Structure: 5 Years, Roof Type Tiles

District: South 24-Parganas, P.S:- Karaya, Corporation: KOLMTA MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, Road: Bondel Road

Road Zone: (Ashutoah Ch Avenue - Bamun Para Lane) , , Premises No. 38C, Ward No: 65

[0101] Sale, Sale Document

Rs.20,00,000/-

Rs 1,20,570/- (Article:23)

Remarks

Land Details :

Structure Details :

Gr. Floor, Area of floor : 57 Sq Ft.,Residential Use,
Shed, Extent of Completion: Complete

238.5 Sq Ft

19,87,503 /-Grand Total :

Sch

No

Structuro
DetailE

Area of
Structure

Sotforth
Value (ln Rs.)

Market value
(ln ns'1

Othor Details

S1 On Land Ll 57 Sq Ft. 20,000/- 20,000/- Structure Type: Structure

Seller Details:
SI
No

Nam€Address,Photo,Finger print and Slgnature

Shri KESTO KUMAR PAL
son of Late JTTENDRA NATH PAL 52C, BONDEL ROAD, P.O:- BALLYGUNGE, P.S:- Karaya, District:-south 24-

Parganas, West Bengal, lndia, PIN - 700019 Sex: Male, By Caste: Hindu, Occupation: Others, Citizen of: lndia,

PAN No. BGHPP5092D, Status:lndividual, Executed by: Self, Date of Execution: 29/09/2016
, Admitted by: Self, Date of Admission: 29/09/2016 ,Place : Pvt. Residence

19/102016 Ouery No:-'l6030001343342 I 2016 Oeed No :l - 16030488'1 / 2016, Document is digitally signed.

9aaa )) al 2R



43/3, HAZII/\ ROAD, P.Oi BALLYGUNGE, P.Si Bullygunge, Disfrict-South 2+PaEan6, Wbst BengEl' lndia'
PIN - 700019 PAN No. MDCS6892Q, Status:

Behala, DEfiict€outh 2+Palg6nas, West Bengal, lndia, PIN - 7mm8, Sex: Male, By Caste: Hindu,
Occupation: Business, Gitizen ofi lndia, PAtl No. ACZPA5498H, Status : Reprcaentative,

of Mr RAMJI lll- AGARWAL 22A, BUROSHIBTALII MAIN ROAD, P.Oi NEW ALIPORE' P.Si

of : ROCHITA CONSTRUCTION PRTVATE LIMITED

ofMr TKSllARltlA
AIIPORE JUDGES COURT, P.O:- ALIPORE, P.Si Alipor€, Disfidsoutl 24-Parganaq \rGs* BenS4, E{h, p!ry --
7OOO27, Sex Fernale, By Cisb: Hirdu, Ocarpation: /Uvocab, Citizen ot lndh, , ldentifier Of Shti KESTO KUMAR
PAL. MT SURESH KUMA,R AGARWAL

To. wlth arca (Name,Arca)

ROCHTTA CONSTRUCTION PRIVATE LIMITETN).546563 DEC

To. wlth arBa (N.meAEa)

ROCHITACONSTRUCTION PRIVATE L|M|TEDST Sq FtShd KESTO KUMAR PAL

EndoE€ment Fo. Deed Number : I - l6030tlE8l ,2016

PresenEd for rcgistation at'17:50 hrs on 29O$20'16, at the Private nsidence byMr SURESH KUMARAGARWAL

Certfied that ho market value of th'ls propedy $'tri$ is the subild mafier of the deed has b€€n assessed at Rs
20,07,50u-

1U102016 Query Noi160300013433d2 / 2016 Deed No J - 160i104881 / 2016, Documotn i8 digitally signed.
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Exeqrton B admitbd on 29109/2016 by Shri KESTO KUiiAR PAL, Son of Lab JITENDRA l.lATH PAL, 52C, BONDEL
ROAD, P.O: MLLYGUNGE, Thana: Karaya, , South 24+aEanas, ttllEST BENGAL, lndia, PIN - 70(x)19, by caste
Hindu, by Probssion Ohers
lndetifi€d by Mrs SASWATI SHA,RMA , , Wlb of Mr T K SHARMA ALIPORE JUDGES COURT, P.O: ALIPORE,
Thana: Alipore, , South 24+aEanas, V\EST BENGAL, lndia, PIN - 700027, by caste Hindu, by probssion Advocate

Execu6on is admitted on 29{$2016 by Mr SURESH KUIITAR AGARWAL, DIRECTOR, ROCHITA CONSTRUCION
'PRIVATE L|M|TED, /t3/3, HAZRA ROAD, P.O:- BALLYGUNGE, P.sr Bullygunge, oistrict€outh 24-Parganas, wbst

Bengal, lndia, PIN - 700019

lndet'fied by Mrs SASWATI SHARMA , , WE of Mr T K SHARMA ALIPORE JUDGES COURT, P.O: ALIPORE,
Thana: AliporB, , South 2+Parganas, VI,EST BENGAL, lndh, PIN - 70fl)27, by caste Hindu, by probssion Advocate

LW,gr"-

lJS.l Kum.r Bsu
DTSTRICT SUB{EGISTRAR

OFFICE OFTHE D.s.R - III SOUTH 2+
PARGAilAS

South 2+P.rg.na3, W.st Bengal

Certified ihat requir€d Registratlon F€es payable br this document is Rs 2j231- (A\1)= Rs2,0771-,E= Rs l4l-,H =
Rs 2U- ,M(b) = Rs 4/- ) and Registraton Fees paid by by onlin6 = Rs22,1231-
Descdptbn of Orline Payrnent using Goremrn€nt Receipt Portal System (GRIPS), Financs Dopartmont, Govt of WB
Online on 28/09/2016 5:26PM with Govt Ref. No: 192016170029)55801 on 28-0+.2016, Atnount Rs: 22,123/-, Bank:
lclcl Bank ( ICICqXDoOO), Ref. No. 1049447Od9 on 28-0$2016, Head of Account 0030-03-104-(x)1-16

Certified that r€quimd Stamp Duty payable br thb doorrnent is R3. 1,20,470/- and Stamp Duty paid by by online = Rs
1,20,470t-
Desoiptirn of Online Payrnent using Govemm6nt Recaipt Portal Sysbm (GRIPS), Financa Depafinent, Govt" of wB
Online on 28/09/2016 5:26PM with @vt Ref. No: '19201617m25055801 on 28{$2016, Amount Rs: I,20,470/-,
Bank lclcl Bank ( 1C1C0000006), Ref. No. '1049447049 on 28-0$2016, Head ofAccount 0030-02-103{03-02

Ltttlr""-

tJtp.! Kutn r B..u
DISTRICT SUB{EGISTRAR

OFFICE OF THE D.S.R..II! SOUTH 2+
PARGANAS

South za+.rg.nu, Wct Bengal

Admissible under rul€ 21 of lrtest B€ngal RegisEation Rul€, 1962 duly stamp€d under sdredule ld A1;6" nrrb"r ' ,a
of lndian Stamp Act 1899.

1S/102016 Query No:.l603m013t33t2 / 2016 Deed !,lo:l- 160:10188'l ,2016, Docrrmer is digihlly r*grpd.
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Certified that Bquircd Stamp Duty payable turthis doolment is Rs. 1,20,470/- and Stamp Duty paid by Stamp Rs 100/-
Descdption of Stamp
1. Stamp: Type: lmpr€ssed, Serial no 179346, Arnount Rs.100/-, Date of Punfiase:21109120'16, Vendor narne:
Samiran Oas

LWl"""-

lftp.l Kumat Basu

DISIflCT SUBfiEGISTRAR

oFFtcE oF THE D.S.R. - il SOUTH 24-
PARGAl{AS

South 2+Pa.gan$, Wost Bongal

19/10/2016 Qu€ry Noi16qtmo13t3342 / 2016 Deod No :t - 16cBo4o8t / 2016, Doc{tment is o6ialy signed
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Gertificate of Reoistration under section 60 and Rule 69.

Registered in Book - !

Vilume number 1603-2016, Page from 1.05513 to 145538

b6ing No 160304881 for the year 2016.

Dioitallv siqned bv UTPAL KUMAR BASU
oite: zot5.to.19 13:15:56 +05:30
Reason: Digital Signing of Deed.

LW^B^..,-

(Utpal Kumar Basu) 19/10/2016 13:15:55

DISTRICT SUB-REGISTRAR

OFFTCE OF THE D.S.R..III SOUTH 24.PARGANAS

West Bengal.

(This document is digitally signed.)

.t9/10/2016 Query Noi16O30001343342 / 2016 Deed No :l - 1@304881 / 2016, Documsnt is dEitally signed.
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